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The Secretary 

BSE Limited 

New Trading Wing, 

Rotunda Building, 

Pj Tower, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

Security Code: 532932 

Sir, 

Registered Office 
‘Turner Morrison Building’ 6 Lyons Range, 
Mezzanine Floor, North-west Corner 
Kolkata - 700001, INDIA 
Phone : +91 33 2231 0055 
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The Manager 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
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5th Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400 051 

Symbol: MANAKSIA 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Financial Results under Regulation 47 of the Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. 

With reference to the captioned subject, we would like to inform you that in accordance 

with Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements), Regulation, 2015, the Company has published its Un-audited 

Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2021 in all editions 

of Business Standard (English) and Ekdin (Bengali) Newspapers on 16* February, 2022. 

We are enclosing herewith a copy of each of the aforesaid newspaper publications. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Manaksia Limited 

Pradip Kumar Kandar 

Company Secretary 

Encl.: as above 
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VISMAYA DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED 
Corporate Identity Number: U45300KA2011PTC0S9836 

  

  

  

  

  

  

NEW DELHI | WEDNESDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 2022 Busine 5 Standard    

SEZ exports lag overall rate in Apr-Nov 
India’s overall exports rose nearly 36% YoY, while those from SEZs pasted 31% growth in this period 

New Delhi, iSFebruary 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

feqd. Otfice: No. 2/4, Langford Garden, Richmond Town, Bangalore - 560 025 
Statement of Unuated Finoncal Results forthe Quarter ard Nine Monts Endea Decemer 3,202 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 
s i Gir ended ] Gtr ended [Year ended 

No. Particulars 24.42.2024 | 31.42.2020 | 51.03.2071 
1, [Tewat income REY NANDI @, [Net Proft/ Loss) or the period —_ aay | oor) Geum SHREVE MAND 

fpefore Tex, Excestional andlor Ex:raorcinary items) west i 
. [Net Proft7 (Loss) for the period belore vax aaah 

[ater Seostanlanelr Ptaondnay ems) (stare) | (ueety) seh 
[Net Proi/ (Loss) forthe period after tax aaah 

liafter Sects ancior Ervaordnary items) (137.374) | (0.021) | (7.500) 

3. [Total Comprehensive Income for te period [Comprising Profi (Loss) for] a0 x 
ne pore oer an) one Our Constenreneteare Guage | 7ST | (earn | see 

6. [Paid up Eauty Snare Captal z00 | «000 | 4000 
T_ [Reserves (excluding Revaiuaton Reserve] Tiron) | 25.078) | west) 
3 Seen Premium Account = ei zi 

8, (166.067) | (21.078) | (26.516) data showed, 
1. ae a Capital SABIE 32,756,583 | 4 247.958 | 
17, Gulstenaing Redeemable Preference Shares : 5 servi 
72, Debi Equity Rato THR ET] EST during April 
¥3, jEamings Per Share (face value of Rs. 10F) neacly 36 perce: 

\(or continuing and discontinued opera‘ions) - 
Basic 344) | (0.05) | (18.75) fro! 

l2. Diutee: 3.44) | (0.05) | 08.25) 2 
TE: [Capital Redemation Reserve = a 5 
5. [Debenture Redemplion Resewve = : 
5. (0.12) (0.09) {0.00) prised a fit 

(0.12) 10-00) )   

  

      

  

    

  

bove is an extract of the delailec format of quarterly finan; 

Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been mace te the Boribay Stock Exchat 
cf BSE - wwwbseindia.com. 

Sls Nischay Ja 

Exchange under Regulation 52 of the Listng Regulations. The full format of the quartery fancial results are aveilasle 
con the website of the Bombay Steck Exchange. (b) For the other line items referred in regulation 52 () of te Listi. 

For Vismaya Developers Private Limited 

cal results fled with the Bombay Stock 

  

3 
snge and can be accessec on the website 

  yyeshankar, Director, DIN. 03582487 

  

  

  

COENKEI 
290. Office : Gat 1425, Villace Shikrapur, Tal. St 

te No.: (02137) 

  

CIN: L24300PN2009PLC 133702 

Enkel Wheels (India) Limited 

18700 Fax No.: (02137) - 618720 
Email: secretarial@enkeiin Website : www enke’.in 

hirur, Pune - $12 208. 

  

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 21ST DECENBER, 2021 {Allamounts in milion ruzees, un’ess otherwise stated) 
  

  

  

  

  

  
              

] ‘Standalone Resuits 
Se Badeslire (Quarter Ended Year Ended 
No i A202 10.03.2021 Mazzeo | a.t22e MAL 

Ausited | Unaudited | Audited Audiced Audited 

1 Tolel income from ooerations (Net} 1,524.33 4,195.85, 817.98 | 4,528.03 2,335.85, 
2 Net rot {Loss fr he Psi before Tax woes} «sae | 2549] 17478 | (82630) 

| (befoce Excestional & Extrodnary tens} 
3 | NetPrett {Lass fr he Pevi before Tax rasa] ssa | 2549] r747e | 32530) 

{ates Exceptional 8 Eavodirary tems) 
4 | Not Profit (Loss) for the Period after Tx 74.33 4807 20.64 MELT (313.58) 

(ater Excepicra & Exrednayiters) 
§ | Tot Comprehensive Income fr the peod 929 2a 208 495 a4 

{Comeriing protfocs for he penos( Aer ex) 
‘another Comprehensive Income (afer 2) 

€ | Pad up Scully Share Capital 82.87 89.67 83.87 8987 86.37 
(Face Value of RES 08 

7 | Tote Reseves (oxauding Reveluatien Reserv) : : =| 198638 | 1317.95 
8 | Base net ed Enys Pe Suze 

(of Rs.S/- each) 

4a an 135 ga] (1796) 
i) Diluted Ant 271 15 205 (17.86)] 

Notes: 
1 Tre above 5 an oad of me extaled tomato audte Foandal Rast fr the aux ar year ee! 

ms at nthe 0 

  

14 stweubonnda com and companyswetsi= atv in 
2. Theaacverecuiersveteenrevenedty he? ci Cemmece an mprvedty BeBeardel Drecorsarcrmesinghettn "6° Febesary 202. 

BEES, Pune 
ae 022 

  

ser! 31 Dec, 2021 ed mth BSE Ui err 

For Enkei Wheels (India) Limited 
Sdi- 

Kazuo Suzuki 
Managing Director 

DIN o€350372 S 
  

  

PA Limifed 
Corporate identity Number: L74950WB1984PLC038336 

office : Tumer Morrison Building, 6 Lyons Range, 
Mezzanine Floor, North-West Corner, Kolkata - 700001 

E-mail: investor.relations @manaksia.com, Website: www.manaksia.com 

Registered 

Phone: +91-33-2231 0055. 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

  

Manaksia 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 

@ in bacs) 
Quarter Ended | Nine Months | Quarter Ended 

Particulars Bist December | Ended 31st | 31st December 
2021 December 2021 2020 

income from Operations 30614.89 8154748 2171882 
Total Revenue 52153.80 $6094.84 22619.82 

Profit/(Loss} ies interes’ 
Depreciation and 7978.43 1902.18 4074.27 
Net Profir/(Loss) see Taxes, 7035.25 1349.35 3047.92 
Net Profit/(Loss) after taxes 4988.14 1402.59 2803.76 
Total Comorehensive income 
IComprising Profit / Lass) after tax and 
Osher Comprehensive income after tax] 4198.23 5132.81 1730.63 
Equity Share Capital 3310.68 1310.68 1316.68 
Earrings per share (of 7 2/- each) 
(Not annualised): 
a) Basic & 7.79 17.57 3.59 
&} Diluted @ 7.79 17.57 3.59 
Key numbers of Standatone Financia Results : 

Quarter Ended | Nine Months | Quarter Ended 
Particulars 31st December ded 31st | 31st December 

2023 December 2021 
income from Operations 641.38 3811.26 1250.53 
Total Revenue 741.22 8079.37 1235.86 
Profit(Loss) before Interest, 
Depreciation and Tax £3.38) 200.82 436.53) 
Net Profiy/iLoss) before taxes OLsy (56.63) 
Net Profit/(Loss) after taxes 27.03) 62.51)     

  

  
  

  

The Fane Results of the Company for the Quarter and nine monih 
bees sevinred and tecornmernded by the Audit Com 202 

Board of Ds he Company in their meating held on 1 
AAuchors of the Company have cared out Ch 
being published tn accercance with Regulation 33 of the SEBH (I 
Requizements) Regulations, 2017 

     

   

The Group is closely monitoring the impact ofthe pandemic 
management does not see long term risks in the 
aad mecting it: 
the recoverability of receivables and realisability of 
realisations and custome: 
the eventual ovtco 

mer orders 

td 

d Review of tnese results and the results are 

‘Comparative figures nave been rearranges / regrouped / whereever necessary. 

  

5 labiities as and when they falrdue, The Management has also evaluated 

me, nature and duration of the pandemic, the impact may be different 
from that estimated as on the date of approval of these firancial statements. 
‘The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarcenly Femnciat Rusuits Fited with the Stock 

Disclosure 

bs enced! 31st December 
cee and approved by the 

ath February 2020. The Statutory 

  

lusting Oatigations and Disclosure 

  

on all aspect of ts business. The 
to continue as @ going concern 

  

ry on kand based on 

          

dia expo 
  

toa vear earlier, wh 
nm SEZs wit 

  

at Feast ix years. SEZ 

  

exports during the same time 

r bound sh Se, Growth in onthound ship me 
ts since the beginning of 5.46 7.0BB 

1 year indicates that 
~ T soma 4 

pan 
4 
Ket has picked 
ng Lp of econ 

which can also 

sede 
software and 

  

fo the Hon’s share at 

  

a 
44 per cent tol 
cone ise exports, 

  

  Software 
exports grew E 

  

dise exports 
grew 62 per 
cent on year 

10 $31.61 bi 
iion, signal- 
linga revov- 

    

   

marmutac- 
nuting after 
apandemic 
induced 

  

es worth $4 

impact of the fi 
ic bs 

  

urafactuting, pe 

51.46 hillion. while 

ited goods and 
56 billion 

Novem'er. 
ascompared 

ie exports 

    

      
   

nes 
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st wave of the 

up cue to open- 
onnies, some of 
be uttributed « 

pentup demanc 
A look into the details of 
exports this year show that were 

  

e exports 

  

lowed by mer 
at compris 

  

peed oftime. 

  

and service 
Y per cent, e 

   

  

  

comprised more t 

tit were. provide 
e withdrawa over a per 

oftime. Asa-est 

  

Soilion ce 

  

chan 60 pet 

  

   

there were huge 
ges arid this shoox 

the confidence of invest 
Manufacturing 

    

Ors, 
isectori 

   

requires long-term i 
which is not 

EVENASCONTRIBUTIONOF == “RE Sae > 
EXPORTS FROM SEZSTOTHE — ices. 
OVERALL EXPORTS HAVE Hag poole 
PERFORMED DECENTIYOVER  auvanca 
THE LAST DECADE, APART 
FROM LACK OFINCOMETAX 
BENEFITS, EXPERTS POINTED 
OQUTTHAT SUCH ZONES WERE 

  

      

BOTTLENECKS 

increase. 
2 of manufacturing 
from such zones 

tinued to remain 10 
software aud services exports 

continues! toshine and didnot 
sharply despit 

peaeeltheranderic 
manuiacturing 
cals and gems a: 

      

     

  

   

  

¥ PAGE 

Splitting 
chairman, MD 
roles made 
voluntary 
the market regulator intro- 
duced the separation rule in 

1h 2036 and yave India 
Inc time until April 2020 to 

comply. in 2020, the regu- 
Intor extended the deadline 
by another two years. 

“There has been barel 
4 per cent increme. 
improvement in compli 

e by the top 500 listed 
over the last nwo 

lence, expecting the 
remaining about 46 per 

    

Mar 

   

    

    

  

  

  

   

LOSINGTHEIR APPEAL ALSO 
DUETO INFRASTRUCTURE 

  

Vardivany 
turved 

director! 
of Export Premozion 

f EOUs and SEZs 

   

  

    eral 
Council 

SES} 
at this backdrop tha 

goverment isworkingiowards 
rewriting the SEZ legislation, 
‘The government wants to go 
beyond the 

  
        

the 

  

tucture for domestic industrial 

  

   

cent ef the top 500 
listed companies to 
comply with these 
norms by the target 

date would be ¢ tall order, 
Sebi said. 

erson as the 
head of thet board, nphalethg 

    

posed to report to the board. 
The rationale behing the 
separation of the ove posts 
was to have “a better and 
more balanced governance 
structure", the regulator 
said 

  

    aura Mistry. associate 
partner. DSK Legal, said 

on the one hand, the 
would have ensured 

pore effective and objective 
supervision of the manage- 
ment. on the other hand, ic 
would have led to éuplica 
tion of work, and some con- 

   

  

  

ic 
  

348 7 
  

  

  

  

  

ce
] 

  

  

5 
  

Q 7                 

  SOLUTION To #3550 
  

  
  
  

  

  Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI / 
Regulations, 2015. The full tormet of the Quarterly Financial 
Exchange websites, wwen.nseincia.com and wes. 
vevaw.mariaksia.com 

  

  

Place: Kolkata 

   

  

  
  
  

  
                      

venta 
ss respectively. However, given the uncertainties associated with SASS] 3isi7i 1s 

3 7181 S{t{4/6)2 

Spilalsi7jejel3sig 

F1Sl2131 419151718 Resi are avaiable onthe Stock 
yar Reus ratte ek aistelvtiletel2is| HOW To Play 

Fill in the gric so that For and on behalf of the wast BEDS SI71312} 61544 $ 4 evEryiroms every col” 

7 2431414186195 17] umm and avery 33 
Suresh Kumar Agrawal 7 6154943421411 box contains 

(Managing Director) 445{1[2i7{sleis| thediguiwe 
DIN - 60520769   Date : 14th February, 2022         

test 
Soilon Groth 

Tort inf) 

Merchandise RE aa SS 7a 10 
  

30a 

38 3 

BBE 
  

56 Bt sri    

ties as well, The idea iste 

e large amounts of vacant 
and in these SEZs to boost eco- 

nomic activity in the count 
SEZ Act was passed by 

arltamenc in 2008, with export 
romotion as its riain abjec 

we with that, the idea 
bro develapthesezones 

uments to 

    
    

   

    

   
   

    

vas the coutrbution of 
esi from special services 
economic zones SEZs} to 

a 

    

ad ex, ects poiritet! 
ourthat such: zones were 

  Luo) noms, 

In spite of s rapid rise in 
the number of such areas, on 

ne request of private SEZ 
developers, 101 cases of de 
notification were approved 
betsvzen 2008 and 2020. ‘The 
govemment had auribured 
the reason to poor marker 

  

    

  

   

    

     

        

space and with«lrawal of fisca 
beneties. Only 268 entitles 

fusion in terms of: 
Numerous stu 

  

     ndards tend to perform 
better at the bourses. 

  

Industry bedies, 
however, welcomed the 
Sebi move 

Dunzo pulls 
out all stops 
to be No. 1in 
quick 
commerce 
Says Kabeer Biswas. 
ounderand CEO of Dunzo: 

aim is to become the 
rin qui 

  

“Our a 
     

in 1S-24 months 
Of course, competition will 

Reliance come and go. ‘The 
deal will help u 
percent more than what 
had earlier planned for by 
this December. and double 
of what we had envisaged in 

   

  

   

  

   
the big 

{ the partner- 
Shin is that Dunzo can now 

    

enter new cities using 
Reliance’s e: 
chain, 
offer its 13-minute service 
to customers efficient: 
while Reliance will benefit 
from Dunzo's fleet in oo 

omi-channel play 
entive tosus this yest wall be 
on incubating and grow 
the quick-service delivery 
business,” says Biswas. 

Dunzo's target th 
Says, is f0 Zo to 20 
ies with quick com- 

merce (they currently offer 
the service in Bengulura, 
Chennai and Punel. instead 

pied 

        

B 

      

  

    

  

  

of the 15 they had p   

  

before the des 
Reliance. It will also hit 50 
cities with the B2B model, 
where they can support 
Reliance’s omni-channel 
platform. The company is 
iming to undertake over 60 

transactions 
from quick 

    

  

  

    

month    
cna 

cities ay the end of 2022, 

  

    

  

Merchandise exports rise : 
28% YoY to $34.5 bn in Jan 
ndia’s exnorts grew ata slower pace in January, after 
recording the highest-ev 

  

anc industry ministry o 

forthe eleventh consecutive 
cases across the giobe. Merc 

for indian praducts remained 
ring gcods, petrol 

Jewellery, orgaricand inarge 
pharmaceut cals, were the to 

     

  

Heavever, outbour 

  

exports totalled $335.88 bi fio 
vernmenthassetan 

export targataf$s00 
billion forfinancial year 
2021-22 (F22}. 

  

up 23.54percentYor. 
result, indiawase net 
importer, witha trade 
deficit of 97.42 billion 

  Sa 

   
ICRA, the curbson mobility 

and the demand for gold 
with the anset ofthe thi 

    

the merchandise trade 
Geficittoa five-month low 

  

incia imported gold 
worth $2.4 billion, down 

per cent ov. 
    

inboune shipments 
Hoe grew 94 percent 
YoY t0 $40.4 billion from 

April to lanuary, which 
experts believe was 

because of pent-us 
demand. Galdistne 
second largestcom ponent 
in india'simportbill 

“In ourview, thesurge in 

   

  

  before easing back to 915-7   nas been promising this year, 
especially since September. 

“Trade defictis likely to touch the pzak level of 190 bilior 
witnessed in FYi3. Nevertheless, the trade surpius generated 

sector's likely to be partially offsetting the 
deficit by more tha S100 sillion,""lyerseid. 
under the services: 

  

Biswas says that though 
the money raised is enough 
to achieve this targer by 
December, Dunzo will go 
for another fund raise of 
$200-300 million in the 

next 3-6 months, which will 
help it grow faster and also 
make it into an unicorn, 
rhere are. however, no 
plans for launching an IPO 
betore 2024 

Dunzo uses data ana 
ytics to study consumer 
buying patterns, Based on 
that, the eeping 
units (SKU) of products 
which they keep in a ware- 

  

   

  

    
house ere hetween 2.500 

and 3,000 oe Su 

Biswas: * earch     
shows that SO per cent of 
the gross merchandising 

value comes from only 20 
percent of the SKUs, soxhi 

is what we focus on. 

here has to be flexibility” 
For instance, what 

sumers buy in the morning 
is often very different from 

hat they buy in the even 

   
  

con   

  

ood news for 
due is hat in areas where 

ave Taunched quick 
cominaree, ebour 38 per 
cent of the customers are 

    

     

However, exports remained above the $30 bilic 
month amid a surge in Omicron 

iaridise exports grew 27.54 per 
cent year-on-year (YOY) to $34.5 billion in January as demand 

  

shipments fell8.? percent 
sequentially. In the frsti0 months of tne currentfiscal, 

moderate to $30-35 billion in 202 
account deficit towiden toa gaping$26~29 bi 

iTbillion in Gs, 
Non-petroieum and non-gems and jewelleryexparts, 

alsc an indication of domesticincustrial Seman, stood at | 
$27.1 billion in Jenuary, up 19.4 per centYoY, 

Prahaiathan lyer, chief geceral manager, research and 
analysis, India Exim Bark, said while the export performance 

mports have remained high, 

monthly outbound shipments of 
goods in December, showes data re eased by te commerce 

    

mark 

  

robust, 
eum products, gems and 
nic chemicals, drugsand 
p exportcategories. 

    1, up over 46 per cent YoY. The 

TRADE BALANCE | 
EXPORTS Amount Change 

  imparts, too, remained ____ $80) fr0-¥) 
high.withstipmens pel 3 a 
worth $51.33 billion Hayat 7 65 Be 

comingintothe country, jj 

  

iM! PO: RTS Amon YC 
(SBn}f-o-¥) 

ae 

   

Agr'z    

  

    5B: 2 
‘tev Cormerced india 

  

;portsin 2021 was driven 
We believe goid imports will 
veexpecthe current 

nin 3, 
Nayarsaic. 

  

zol 
bythe pent-up demand of 2020.   

  

    
  

    

SHREVE NONDL 

  

The listed companies in 
the sample reported net 

of $27 trillion in 
om the 221.76 

ton a year earlier and 
24,67 trillion in Q2VY22. 

Inchiding other and excep- 
onal income. revenves 

grew to 228.46 willion in 
Q3U'Y22 against $23.5 tril- 
lion a year earlier and 
26.42 trillion in Q2FY 

ie gomnenies in the 
cyclical secto gil 

athe stals again 

sa 
   

  

    

  

      

  

   

   

  

. 
60 per cent of the 

combined earnings of the 

  

sample. down from their 
all-time high share of 62 per 
cent in Q2UY22 but much 
higher than their 45 per 
cent share prior in the pre 

pandemic perio: 
While metals and o 

sicoapnl gained from 
    

  

higher product prices, com- 
which dom: mercial banks, 

inate the BEST 
fited from the decline in 
interest costs and lower 
provistaning for 

Banks’ inter 
ilactined tor the 3 

      

    

  

repeats, ordering at least secutive quarter in Q3FY22, 
twice a week. shows allowing them co report a 
that next-day delivery will 60 per cent y-o-y jump in 
soon be a thing of the past. 

India Inc's 
profit rises 
27% in third 
quarter 
‘The listed companies in the 
Business Standard 
reported combined 

  

net 
Profits of 82.39 irilfiont in 

  

up from the ¢ 
trillion a year earlier a 

lly from the 
324 trillion in Q2FY: 
the adjoining chart.) 

Top line grow? aS, 
however, higher in Q3FY 
than in Q2P¥22 and this 
was especially true for the 

  

   
    

      non-fina companies. 
which are facing the brunt 

of higher commodity pric      
and inflation. 

      

   
   

ing profits 
cent YoY 
quart 
inco 
cent YoY during the cp 

It was same for non 

lenders such 
Development 
Corporation 
Uinance but they reported a 
more modest 23.8 per cent 

owth in combined 
net profit in Q3E¥22 and a 
YoY decline in gross s 

me in the third quarter. 
The combined earni 
oil and gas com 

  

aurter, 
bank 

as Housing 

  

Finance 
Be     

   

  

   

  

    

  

metal and mining com 
panies reported a §9 per 
cent YoY rise in their com- 
t profits in the 

  

arte 
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fread ‘Gairemig | anamaaag | tenes: 
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erie care cad Bra COLDB.7R VICI. 8h 
cad ere PeONEES. 
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(FRESE (33 oe aS CHE) 
SR SG UE SPE WETS] Spae20 e303 
ERIE cota yeseee yesour 

Gina afe OH (3/- ea afeB) CaSigs az) 
(#) Aes) 4s pues 
(2) FRI () 4a sae4 

DISTIA HRS BoC BT AT 
Ped taiemne | TaN aTe | teufie me) 

8 29 FSTARR, g030 | o> feraRe, 2039 | o> FETA, 2029) 
arate cme SE es what ke d3eo.¢o 

8538 Fotwon peseve 
YR, SABE ARE BS ATS / (SPS) (o24) nooks | (s%.20) 
Fa ATE AG BIS /CFS) (33.43) 3ee.ee | i) 
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